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Law Fund Drive
Overwhelming Success
The Marshall-Wythe Law School
Association has completed its
first annual fund drive and has
more than doubled its goal of
$25,000.
According to figures released
by Warren P. Heemann, vice presi¬
dent for College development, a
total of $49,519 in cash and
pledges was collected during the
February 1 to May 15 drive.
In a special telethon during
the final phase of the drive,
$11,185 was raised in a two-day
marathon telephone campaign.
May 8 and 9.
The Association also received,
as a result of its successful
campaign, a "challenge gift" of
$25,000 from the Board of Visi¬
tors of the College for the pur¬
chase of books and to "provide a
tangible incentive to the Law
School Association to raise an
equal amount from at least 50
percent of its membership."
In addition, the graduating
class of 1973 has pledged $7,975.
General leadership for the
drive was assumed by D. Wayne
01Bryan, Richmond, president of
the law association.
The funds will be used for
library supplements, student
assistance and faculty developnent.

Infirmary & Printing Office Relocated

Franklin A. Munsey & Head Nurse Bettye Braccy
Two campus services, student health and printing, are in business in new locations.
Dr. Richard D. Cilley, director of student health services, and his staff are busy getting
settled in the new infirmary building located west of the old fraternity lodges. The space
formerly occupied by the infirmary in King Hall will be reserved for student housing this fall.
Dr. Cilley has said that there will be an opportunity for tours of the new facility as soon as
all the unpacking is finished.
James Chalkley, supervisor of the printing office, with the assistance of Fred Wallace, is
getting presses and other printing equipment ready for new orders from campus offices and depart¬
ments. The printing office is now located on the ground floor of Trinkle Hall.

J.A.C. Chandler - A Great Builder of W&M
Largely by the sheer force of
his own dedication and drive,
J. A. C. Chandler converted
William and Mary from a small,
almost forgotten College into an
institution of statewide
influence.

Special Programs
Fall Schedule
Thirty five non-credit
courses, covering a wide range of
interests, will be offered this
fall by the Office of Special
Programs.
Those interested in economiz¬
ing with Chinese cooking, writing
more effectively, or improving
their understanding of horti¬
culture, chess, acting or music,
will find courses which fit their
needs.
The Special Programs Office
will offer seminars, field trips
and courses of general interest
and in the more specialized
fields of business and tech¬
nology, family life, government,
professions and education.
Courses on banking, law, foreign
policy and business management
are included as are ones focusing
on the problems of older citi¬
zens, drug and alcohol abuse,
and career planning.
A course entitled "How to
Invest" begins August 8. The
purpose of this three-lecture
course is to provide a basic
understanding of the mechanics
and available stockmarkct media
for personal investing. There is
no registration fee.
Most of the activities will be
held at the Virginia Associated
Research Campus in Newport News
and a few will be held on the
William and Mary campus.
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Mr. Chandler's achievements
are recorded in a study made by
Solomon R. Butler, a faculty mem¬
ber at Old Dominion University,
and Charles W. Walters, chairman
of the Department of Secondary
Education at Hampton Institute.
The booklet, printed by the
Hampton Institute Press, is

entitled The Life of Dr. Julian
Alvin Carroll Chandler and His
Influence on Education in
Virginia.

J.A.C. Chandler
Two Tidewater professors have
written a booklet recognizing the
achievements of the late Julian
Alvin Carroll Chandler, con¬
sidered the modem-day builder of
William and Mary.
When Mr. Chandler became pres¬
ident of the old College in the
summer of 1919 there were but 189
students. Nearly 15 years later,
when he died in the spring of
1934, there were 3,758 students
on the College's campus in
Williamsburg, at its branches in
Richmond and Norfolk and enrolled
in extension courses throughout
Tidewater.

Commencement Events
Slated for August 25
A reception for August gradu¬
ates and their families will be
held immediately following com¬
mencement exercises which will be
held Saturday, August 25, at
1:30 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
The reception will be held in
the Dodge Room of Phi Beta Kappa
Hall. No tickets will be neces¬
sary for either the commencement
exercises or the reception.
Graduation rehearsal will be
held August 25 at 11 a.m. in the
Laboratory Theatre in PBK.
Academic regalia, available
through the Registrar's Office,
can be secured in the Laboratory
Theatre 8:30-10:30 a.m. on
August 25.

One of Mr. Chandler's sons,
All prospective graduates
retired Navy Admiral Alvin Duke
should file an intent to graduate
Chandler, served as president of
form, available at the Regis¬
William and Mary from 1951 to
trar's Office in James Blair
1960, a time also of great growth Hall.
at the College. Admiral
Invitations are now on sale
Chandler, who lives in Virginia
in the College Bookstore.
Beach, continues to serve the
College as chancellor.

Special /Evening Programs
Fall Bulletin
The bulletin of fall offerings
by the Office of Special Programs
and the Evening College will be
available after August 10 in the
Evening College/Summer Sessions
Office, Room 111, James Blair
Hall and at the James Blair
switchboard.

Dance Program Set
Aug. 12 & 19
The Common Glory will present
"An Evening of Theatre Dance"
August 12 and 19 in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall at 8:30 p.m. The pro¬
gram, choreographed by Myra
Kinch, with Manuel Galea at the
piano, will include selections
by Bach, Purcell, Strauss and
Verdi. There will be no admis¬
sion charge.
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P. E. for Men
Track coach John H. Randolph
is serving as assistant director
of summer school.
Lt. Col. Joseph S. Agee and
Major Edward E. Jones, associate
professors, recently completed a
stint with the Marine Corps in
Quantico, while Lt. Commander
Dudley Jensen, associate profes¬
sor, has been with the Coast
Guard at Yorktown.
Alan F. Albert, instructor,
attended an internationally
famous two-week soccer school
outside of London last month.
His article "Lacrosse - Dominat¬
ing the Loose Ball" was pub¬

lished in the May '73 issue of
the Athletic Journal (page 5).
Ben Carnevale, director of
athletics, conducted basketball
clinics in Italy during the month
of July.

Physics
The following paper has been
published:
"Precession of Positive Muons
in Nickel and Iron." M. L. G.
Foy, Neil Heiman, W.- J. Kossler,
and C. E. Stronach. Vhys. Rev.
Letters 30, 1064 (1973).

5^/^fG/k^e^
Swem Library
Mary Lou Cobb, head, Catalog¬
ing Department, was recently
elected secretary. College Sec¬
tion, Association of College and
Research Libraries, and will
serve in that position during the

1973-74 fiscal year. She has
also been appointed to the Ad Hoc
Sub-committee on Goals for ACRL.
Her term as a member of the
American Library Association
Council will end in June, 1974.

Infirmary Staffer to Retire August 31

babelle S. Gray
The health of William and Mary
students for the past 12 years
has been the concern of Isabelle
S. Gray, who retires as a member
of the nursing staff on Aug. 31.
"Being associated with the
College family has been a very

Backdrop Club
Solicits Scripts
The Backdrop Club is currently
accepting original musical
scripts to be considered for pro¬
duction in its 1973-74 season.
Throughout its long history,
the club has endeavored to pre¬
sent musical scripts by members
of the William and Mary College
community. When original
material is unavailable. Backdrop
chooses from attainable Broadway
musical comedy scripts, as was
the case with its presentation
last spring of "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum." However, the club favors
producing original scripts which
offer a contemporary theatre
experience for both the students
involved in the making of the
show and the audience.
All scripts submitted to Back¬
drop will be given careful con¬
sideration. They should be
mailed, by September 15, to:
Backdrop, Box 75, Williamsburg,
Va. 23185. All scripts sent
with the playwright's name and
address will be returned.

pleasant experience and one I
shall always cherish," she stated
recently. "Through the years
caring for students and working
with our medical staff has been
personally rewarding."
Upon the completion of her
nursing training at the Hospital
for Women in Maryland, now
Greater Baltimore Hospital, Mrs.
Gray worked at Johns Hopkins
Hospital for several years. She
later joined the staff of the
Nathan Letture Hospital in
Gloverville, N.Y., and was a
public health nurse before join¬
ing the William and Mary staff in
September, 1961.
Mrs. Gray is the widow of Dr.
Gordon R. Gray, who was district
state health officer for the
State of New York prior to his
death.
She is the mother of Robert
George Gray, a project engineer
with the Savoy Contractors in
Roanoke. Mr. Gray, a 1970 gradu¬
ate of Roanoke College, is mar¬
ried to the former Martha
Williams of Williamsburg.
Mrs. Gray is a member of
Bruton Parish Church and the
Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion. Her hobbies are swimming,
horseback riding, homemaking and
gardening.

June Graduate
Awarded Literary Prize
Edward Scott May of Clarksville, Md., a 1973 graduate, has
been awarded the Tiberius
Gracchus Jones literary prize.
He received the award for a
full-length play entitled
"Mephostophilis." Mr. May
received the bachelor of arts
degree in mathematics. A member
of Phi Beta Kappa, he worked on
the staff of The William and Mary
Review and The Flat Hat.
Honorable mention was accorded
Michael Sullivan of Fredericks¬
burg, a rising senior and English
major, for a series of dramatic
monologues entitled "The
Journey" and Marjorie Ruhlmann
of Burlington, N.C., a rising
senior and theatre major, for a
poem entitled "jerseykid's
story."

William and Mary, it appears,
is very appealing to many area
retirees who are not ready to
"call it quits."
Such was the case with William
Russell Holland, power plant
superintendent and a member of
the staff since 1967. Mr.
Holland was a self-employed
general contractor prior to that
time.
He worked in Scotland and Ire¬
land in 1940 with the Merritt,
Chatman and Scott Construction
Company and in 1942 with the
Basic Construction Company in
Elizabeth City, N.C. Both jobs
were under contract with the U.S.
Navy.
Mr. Holland supervised a staff
of 10 men - six in the plant and
four in plumbing, heating, and
repairing.

Three Commissioned
at Fort Bragg
Three William and Mary R0TC
cadets were commissioned Friday,
August 3, at graduation cere¬
monies of the 26th Ft. Bragg
Advanced ROTC Camp in Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.
Edward D. McGuire, Jr.,
Falls Church, a 1973 graduate
of the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law; James L. Cheshier,
Williamsburg, a graduate student
in biology; and Robert P.
Quadros, Williamsburg, a third
year law student, were among
215 college cadets to be commis¬
sioned.
About 1,950 cadets from 107
colleges and universities were
recognized for having success¬
fully completed six weeks of
intensive officer leadership
training.
Lt. Gen. Richard J. Seitz,
commander of the 18th Airborne
Corps and Ft. Bragg, delivered
the graduation address and Brig.
Gen. C. P. Benedict, camp com¬
mander, administered the oath of
commissioning.

Elizabeth Daly
Defends Dissertation
Elizabeth Anne Bartlett Daly
of Newport News presented and
defended her dissertation on
"Organizational Climate and Par¬
ticipation Mode as Related to the
Productivity of High and Low
Cohesive Formal Faculty Groups,"
as a requirement for the Doctor
of Education Degree in Adminis¬
tration.

Mr. Holland was bom
June 24, 1911, in Berlin, Md.
His family moved to Newport News
when he was a small boy. In
1920 he became a resident of
Williamsburg, where he met and
married Gertrude Clowes, his wife
of 42 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland have four
children and five grandchildren.
Their daughter, Eva Ruth
Lewandowski, and husband Joe are
the proprietors of the J. L.
Office Machines Company on
Richmond Road. William Russell,
Jr., works for the CPR Division
of Upjohn Company in Torrance,
Calif. John Elton resides in
Richmond where he owns a plumb¬
ing, heating and air conditioning
business. Doris Bing, also of
Richmond, is a laboratory techni¬
cian at the Physicians Clinic
there.
Traveling is the Hollands'
favorite pastime. In 1970 they
toured Europe, visiting Holland,
Switzerland, Germany, England,
France, Australia, and Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland are now
finalizing plans to accompany
their son, William, on a threeweek trip to Anchorage, Alaska,
next year.
Mr. Holland is retiring from
State service this month.

Special Programs--page 1
A full description of. the ■
courses and other events ig,;.
available from the Spe'fi's.-l-'pr'ciy-''" ■
grams Office at VARCVl^fttavJef^'"
ferson Avenue, Newport N^ls^
23606.
>.^i' .
Pre-enrollment forms ate
available now and applicants are
urged to complete them as soon as
possible to ensure space in
courses in which they are parti¬
cularly interested. Complete
registration can be made by send¬
ing the registration fee for a
particular course along with the
form. Additional courses may be
added to the schedule if there is
sufficient interest, said Carson
Barnes, Jr., director of special
programs.
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OFFICIAL MEMORANDA
To:

All Employees at the College of William and Mary

On January 1, 1973, the Governor of Virginia, by Executive Order
No. 29, promulgated the Virginia Equal Employment Opportunity
Plan, and its policy states:
"It shall be the policy of the Commonwealth of
Virginia to maintain and promote equal employment
opportunity. Appointments and tenure are based
upon merit and fitness without regard to sex, age,
race, religion, national origin, political
affiliation, or other non-merit, non-job-related
factors."
The College of William and Mary established an "Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan" in August, 1970, which is in substantial agree¬
ment with the Virginia Plan of January 1, 1973. Although the
provisions of the 1970 William and Mary Plan have been observed
carefully since it was developed, it was deemed desirable that the
College officially take cognizance of the Governor's Executive
Order and its applicability to this institution. Accordingly,
the Board of Visitors of the College of William and Mary, during
their May 18-19, 1973, meeting, adopted as College policy the
Commonwealth of Virginia Equal Employment Opportunity Plan.
In order to ensure the success of the Commonwealth of Virginia
Equal Employment Opportunity Plan, it is mandatory that all deans,
department heads, and supervisors be guided by the January 1,
1973, policy, and each employee be encouraged to participate in
this plan to the fullest extent possible.
Copies of Executive Order No. 29, and the Virginia Equal Employ¬
ment Opportunity Plan will be furnished to deans and department
heads with additional copies for distribution to all of their
supervisory personnel for information and compliance as appro¬
priate. Employees who wish to review the Executive Order and/or
the related plan may do so by contacting their supervisor. Addi¬
tional copies of these documents may be obtained at the College
Personnel Office.
Thomas A. Graves, Jr.
President
TO:

The College Community

FROM:

Vice President for Business Affairs

SUBJECT:

Fuel Shortage and Energy Crises

Governor Holton has written to President Graves and to the heads
of all State agencies and institutions, pointing out the critical
need for the Commonwealth to take positive corrective action
towards fuel consumption in view of the current fuel shortage and
energy crises. President Nixon's goal is to reduce consumption of
energy by 5% nationwide. It is his hope and Governor Holton's
that all state agencies will provide the necessary leadership by
cutting energy use by 7%.
Here are Governor Holton's specific conservation requests in this
extremely important program:
1.

All State vehicles, except State Police, will operate at least
ten miles under posted speed limits, except within city
limits.

2.

State employees using State-owned vehicles will pool riders
whenever possible.

3.

Use of air conditioners on State vehicles will be used in
moderation and restricted to hot weather conditions.

4.

Consolidation of trips should be adhered to at all times.

5.

Non-essential lighting in State-owned buildings will be turned
off.

6.

Observe moderation in the use of air conditioners in office
buildings.

As an aid for the implementation of this 7% reduction in energy
consumption by State agencies, here are the following suggestions,
which are offered by the Director of the Division of Engineering
and Buildings:
1.

Maintain the temperature of air conditioned spaces not less
than 770F.

2.

Do not operate air conditioning equipment in a space that is
unoccupied for several hours.

3.

Where possible reduce the amount of outside air brought
through the cooling equipment.

4.

Use lights only when necessary. Turn out lights when leaving
area and do not leave lights burning in unoccupied space.

5.

Keep outside doors and windows closed when cooling or heating
equipment is in use.

6.

Operate motors, pumps and other equipment only when needed.

7.

Publish a list of conservation of energy measures and assure
its distribution to all employees. Institute measures to
assure compliance.

Certainly an educational institution includes some of the most
knowledgeable and responsible citizens in this State and nation
who can be expected to assume leadership roles in meeting this
crisis.
We will appreciate your help and suggestions in seeing that the
entire College of William and Mary community meets this obliga¬
tion.
William J. Carter

Personnel Bulletin
Job Openings
The following positions at the College are or will be vacant.
Qualified employees who wish to be transferred to these positions
may receive additional information at the College Personnel
Office. The College of William and Mary is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Accordingly, women and minority employees are encour¬
aged to apply for those positions for which they feel they are
qualified.
Clerk-Typist C - two positions available
Clerk-Typist B - two positions available

Thank You!
John C. Abbott, director of Camp Tikonya, a special education
program undertaken this summer with graduate students of the
School of Education, has issued a list of "helpers" who contri¬
buted to the success of the special program. They include the
following:
Dean Richard Brooks of the School of Education -- financial
support for meals and transportation.
Paul Hudson, Director, Williamsburg Recreation Dept. -- extending
the use of Waller Mill Park.
Bill Newman and Harold Caldwell, Waller Mill Park personnel -for helping with all activities in the park.
Dr. Phillip Wilson and Staff of Public Health Dept. -- physical
examinations of campers.
Dr. Richard D. Cilley, William and Mary Infirmary -- physical
examinations of campers.
Gordon Angles, W. T. Grant Co. -- $25 donation.
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority -- $10 donation.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity -- $150 donation.
Edward Sutphin, Williamsburg/James City County Schools -materials for crafts.
John Randolph, College of William and Mary -- extending facilities
of campus pool and athletic dept.
Charles Krone, Williamsburg Pottery -- arts and crafts materials.
Steve Miller -- first aid review for counselors.
Williamsburg Textiles, Inc. -- material.
Staff of So-Fro Fabrics -- arts and crafts materials.
Bingley's Supermarket -- materials for collage.
Junius White -- time and effort.
Diana Harris -- arts and crafts materials.
Roses Department Store -- 10% discount of purchases.
»
Richard A. Stinely, Colonial Williamsburg -- arts and crafts
materials.
Paul Castagliola, Williamsburg Wax Museum -- free admission to
the museum.
Harriett Stanley --photography and pictures for campers.
Kathy, Margot and Roberta Thisdell -- baking goodies for campers.
Owl and Pussycat -- afternoon of trying on clothes and frolicking
in their store.
Hospitality House -- food and drink for a party.

Alumnus Named to Ferrum Post
Robert W. Wooldridge, Jr., of
Virginia Beach, has been named as
an admissions counselor at Ferrum
College, according to William B.
Bowen, director of admissions.
Mr. Wooldridge will be respon¬
sible for counseling students on
college admissions, both in high
schools and at Ferrum. He will
also serve as a spokesman for the
college at admissions and
recruitment events.

Mr. Wooldridge is a 1972 poli¬
tical science graduate of the
College. He was the 1972 recipi¬
ent of the James F. Carr Memorial
Award, which is presented annu¬
ally to the William and Mary
graduate who exhibits continuing
leadership, outstanding character
and scholarship. Mr. Wooldridge
was also listed in the 1972

edition of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities and
served as a presidential aide.

THE CALENDAR
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7

no activities scheduled
Junior Wrightman Cup Tennis Matches:
10 p.m.

Adair Courts, 9 a.m.-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8

Commuter Luncheon: UaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road,
12 noon, bring your own lunch

Junior Wrightman Cup Tennis Matches: Adair Courts, 9 a.m.10 p.m.
Commuter Luncheon: CaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road,
12 noon, bring your own lunch

no activities scheduled

CaMU Coffeehouse:
9 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
CaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road,

"An Evening of Theatre Dance":
charge

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
PBK, 8:30 p.m., no admission

PBK, 8:30 p.m., no admission

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Volleyball:

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
Volleyball:

Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

Wren Chapel, 11 a.m.

"An Evening of Theatre Dance":
charge

CaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Organ Recital:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
Organ Recital:

no activities scheduled

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

CaMU Coffeehouse:
9 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16

CaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

CaMU Student Center, 125 Jamestown Road, 7 p.m.

no activities scheduled

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
For Sale
1964 Rambler convertible,
white/black top, new tires,
straight shift/overdrive. Good
condition. $395. Phone 642-4070
after 5 p.m.
Part spitz-spaniel puppies;
males $7, females $5. Call
229-6051 after 5 p.m.
Sears edger-trimmer, $20, like
new (sells for $50); 5,000 BTU
Penncrest air conditioner, $35.
Phone 229-5009.
Like new Gibson Airsweep
6000 BTU air conditioner. Quiet
and efficient. $90. Like new
Martin D-18 with hard case, $225.
Call 642-2065, Gloucester Pt.
'66 Yellow Ford Fairlane,
4-dr, air conditioning, power
steering, radio, 2 new tires,
2 snow tires, good condition,
$475. Call 229-5563 after 5 p.m.
1 double bed, still in packag¬
ing includes inner-spring mat¬
tress and box springs, frame and
head board. $120 or make offer.
Call 220-1542.
Maytag compact washer & dryer
(2 units), gold color. $250.
Drexel cabinet for Singer zig zag
sewing machine. $45. Call
229-0376.
'71 VW Super Beetle. Excel¬
lent condition, needs two tires,
comes with trailer hitch, radio,
rear window defroster. $1,400 or
best offer. 124 Nelson Dr.,
Williamsburg, or call Warren
Buck, 229-4481.
Air conditioner: 4000 BTU GE
Carry Cool. New this summer,
must sell end of summer school.
$80. Contact Tim, Room 138, Camm
Hall, 229-3000, Ext. 208.

Golf Clubs (Wilson):
Irons 1-9; woods 1, 3, 4, 5,
w/covers; pitching wedge; putter;
bag; cart; balls. Call 229-6660
after 5 p.m.
Couch, $20; chair, $15, or
best offer. 229-9495.

Wanted
An apartment. Willing to
share expenses. Prefer close to
College. Lee Krotseng, 19 Green¬
wood Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15331.
Call collect, 412-371-9748.
New faculty member wants to
rent 3-4 BR house or large apart¬
ment beginning August 1. Please
contact Gene Edelman, 3106 Black¬
berry Lane, Columbia, Mo. 65201.
A nice home and family that
could spare one BR for needy W&M
student for 1973-4-5 academic
years. Drop a line to: Chi
Tran, c/o News Office, William
and Mary, Williamsburg, 23185.
If you would like to share the
drive from Hampton each day in
time for an eleven-twenty class,
call Virginia Coles 851-1943.
Wanted: Car Pool Going to
Williamsburg Monday-Fridays,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call Mrs. Ann
O'Neal 898-6459 Yorktown.
To Rent: Law student requests
1 or 2 bedroom apartment or house
within walking distance to
campus. Call 229-9789.
2 or 3 bedroom house or apart¬
ment for current academic year,
beginning Sept. 1 for visiting
faculty family with three child¬
ren. Please contact P. V.
O'Neil, mathematics, Ext. 481.

Transfer student looking to
share an apartment or house for
the fall. Prefer close to
College. Suzanne Kirby,
601 Piscataway Ct., Oxon Hill,
Md. 20022, Phone: 301-292-4865.
Wanted to Buy:
229-9428.

Piano.

Call

For Rent

House w/lg. fenced-in yd.
Avail. Aug. 11. 3 BR, util. rm.,
attic & wash. mach. $195/mo.
Couples preferred. Call 220-0729.

Found

Outer Banks, N.C. Rent new
three bedroom house, 400 feet
from beach, kitchen complete with
dishwasher, screen porch, sun
deck, near Avon Fishing Pier,
families only. $195 per week in
season; $95 per week after Labor
Day. Call collect,
1-919-995-5252 or call 229-7452.

College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia

Apartment for Rent: 3 room
apartment, furnished, utilities,
except electricity, $125. No
pets, no children. Call Scammon,
229-4617.

23185

Yellow parakeet July 4 near
physics building. Please call
John, Ext. 252, Stith, Room 329.
Atop the candy machine in
Ewell Hall, prescription glasses
with clip-on sun lenses, gold
frames. Available at News
Office, 125 Richmond Road.
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